
3-Day Calli Challenge 
 

● Increased calm energy 
● More mental clarity 
● Overall feeling of wellbeing 

 

     

I’m inviting you to a “3-Day Calli Challenge” 
 for YOU to see a difference! 

 

Calli has been one of our family’s life-giving gourmet, social, whole food, herbal beverage all 
without stressing our body with caffeine and tannic acids, yet having so many benefits.     
 

How to:  Simply use your coffeemaker, putting tea bag up in the top (no filters needed). Pour in 4-8 cups of 
water.  No coffeemaker?  Simply STEEP in hot water – never boil – for NO LONGER than 10 min.  Do not reuse 
the tea bag as you will start to pick up some weaknesses in the herbs, we want only the strengths. Put the 
used Calli bag in the dirt around your plants - they love it, or into your animal’s food-makes them healthy; or 
can be used as a powerful clean poultice. 
 

 In minutes you will be ready to enjoy drinking all 4-8 cups thru your day.     I’m quite 
certain that you will start to see a difference and totally enjoy this wonderful herbal beverage and 
experience the above early benefits.  
 

Calli truly is life-giving!  I remember the day, my friend called me and said, I’ve got some good 
news for you. I normally get sick numerous times during the year, as I work at Erlanger and 
pick up things from my patients. But, because of drinking Calli this past year, and it’s the only 
thing I have changed in my habits, I haven’t been sick even once this year! I’m so grateful!  

 

May I call you Day 4? 
  Can’t wait to hear how you enjoyed it and how it made a difference.  

 

If you like what you’re learning you just may want to view the 
Amazing Sunrider Lifestyle Slideshow 

www.buildwealthandhealth.com 
 www.sunrider.com 

 



 Calli…Super Gourmet Beverage 
Not an ordinary Tea! 

 
Enjoy the benefits of Green Tea without the negatives 

 

Many Benefits of Calli: 
● Mental Clarity, Calm Energy, Sound Sleep, Increased Health & Vitality 
● A great alternative for caffeine-filled drinks, such as colas, teas, and coffee that steal your true energy,                 

your health and your dollars 
● Greater benefits than Green Tea and Coffee without the negatives of caffeine and tannic acids  
● No caffeine withdrawals switching to Calli 

 

Calli is a delicious Whole Food Beverage 
● Calli is not just a tea, but a whole food beverage concentrated from several pounds of 4 exotic herbs                   

down to one pound of herbal nectar. This herbal nectar is then spray dried onto Camellia carrier                 
leaves (Green Tea made from Camellia) giving us the benefits without the negatives.  

● Research shows Green Tea benefits: good prevention for cancer (may help expedite it out of the                
body), excellent for heart challenges, most powerful source of antioxidants found, but unlike Green              
and Black Tea, Calli has no caffeine effect.  

● Based upon 5000 years of research and wisdom in proper combining, rather than decaffeinating              
(removing part of the plant), Dr. Chen adds other herbs milligram by milligram to decrease the tannic                 
acid and caffeine effects while increasing the antioxidants. This time-taking procedure ensures that             
Calli has very little or no caffeine effect. This is one of Sunrider’s amazing proprietary secrets. 
 

Calli increases the benefits of your water  
● Calli is acidic, but the effect in the body (like lemons) is alkalizing. In an alkaline environment,                  

impurities are less likely to be absorbed or retained. (Note: Coffee and black tea are both “acidic” but                  
do not alkalize the body.)  

 

Calli enhances the removal of toxins, wastes, & digestion by-products 
● Because of the whole plant nutrients, flavonoids, catechins, & high source of antioxidants, this ancient               

formula nourishes the cleansing organs: skin, lungs, kidneys, colon, and liver increasing their ability              
to naturally, gently, cleanse the blood, cells and tissue resulting in the many benefits of Calli vs. the                  
stress and challenges of a cleanse or the stimulation of caffeine.  

 

With optimal nourishment & alkaline pH, the body’s enabled to cleanse itself of: 
Unwanted fat and cholesterol 
Fermentation and putrefaction from   negative 
diet & toxic metabolic waste 
Drinking water impurities 
Pesticides, chemicals, and preservatives  

Nicotine, caffeine & drug residues 
Radiation & chemotherapy residue 
Heavy metals (i.e. aluminum, mercury) 
Bacteria & Free radicals 
Uric acid & unwanted joint deposits 
 

Ingredients: Camelia leaf, perilla leaf, mori bark extract, alisma root extract, and imperate root. 

 
 

 


